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interact with can be

challenging.
To separate me-

tabolites for analysis,
conventional metabo-

iron-binding compounds such as yersini-
abactin and aerobactin. In the case of
yersiniabactin, they discovered that it can
also bind zinc.

The researchers identified metal-bind-
ing compounds in samples as complex as

dissolved organic matter from the ocean.

"That's absolutely one of the most com-
plex samples I've ever looked at," Dor-
restein says. "It's probably as complex as,

if not more complex than, crude oil." The
method identified domoic acid as a cop-
per-binding molecule and suggested that it
binds Cu'* as a dimer.

"An omics approach to identify all
metal-binding metabolites in a sample is
extremely usefirl because of the imponance
of biological metal chelation," Oliver Baars,
who studies metal-binding metabolites pro-
duced by plants and microbes at North Car-
olina State University, writes in an email.

"Dorrestein and coworkers provide
an elegant, much needed, assay to better
probe what the physiological role of metal
ions in the ce11 could be," Albert J. R. Heck,
a pioneer in native mass spectrometry
analyses at Utrecht Universiry, writes in
an email. "A possible next step would be to
extract the metabolites under native con-
ditions from the ceil and fractionate these
also under native conditions, to see which
metabolites do carry which endogenous
cellular metal ions."-CELIA ARNAU D
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metals. To identiff
lomic methods use organic \,--.-!-!-L--r! which molecules bind met-
solvents and low pH, iuhich can Yerslnlabactln 

als, they used a computational
cause metal complexes to dissociate. Pieter method that uses peak shapes to infer
C. Dorrestein ofthe University of Califor- connections benveen the spectra ofbound
nia San Diego and coworkers wanted to and unbound versions.
keep the complexes together by mimicking One way to further mimic physiological
the native condltions found in cells. But conditions, Dorrestein says, would be to
ifthey had used physiological conditions add high concentrations of ions such as so-

during the separation ofmolecules, they dium or potassium and low concentrations
would have had to reoptimize the separa- of the metal of interest. "It becomes a com-
tion conditions for each physiological con- petition experiment. It will basically teII
dition theywanted to test. you, OK, this molecule under those condi-

Instead, the researchers developed a tions has more propensityto bind sodium
two-stage approach that introduces physi- and potassium or this one unique metal
ological conditions between a convention- thatyou've added," Dorrestein says.'IMe
al chromatographic separation and a mass can infuse many different metals simulta-
spectrometric analysis (Nat. Chem. zozt, neously, and we can really understand the
DOI: ro.ro38/s 4t557-ozr-oo9o3-r). First, preference and selectivity in that context."
they separated a biological extract using In culture extracts from Escherichia

conventionalhigh-performanceliquid coli,theresearchersidentifledknown

Metals can catalyze amino acid synthesis
ORIGINS OF LIFE

Amino acids are fundamental to living
organisms because theycombine to build
proteins, the celI's workhorses. One met-
abolic pathway to amino acids involves
transamination, a reaction inwhich an
amino group is transferred to aketo acid.
Normal1y, an enzlime or cqfactor catalTzes
transamination. But Joseph Moran of the
University of Strasbourg wondered whether
this process happened without enzl.rnes in
the earliest days oflife on Earth.

At high temperatures, metal ions can
catalyze transamination. A new study
shows that metals that were 1ikely abun-
dant on early Earth can perform the
catalysis under biological conditions

cr-Keto acid Glutamic acid

R = amino acid chains
(J. Am. Chem. Soc.

zozr, DOL ro.rozr/jacs.rco8535). The
study's top performers-those that pro-
duced the highest yield of amino acids-
were copper, cobalt, vanadium, and nickel.

Moran and his team analyzed how these
metals catalyze the amino group transfer.
"The metals essentiallywork in two differ-
ent ways," he says. Copper and cobalt sta-
bllize an intermediate imine, and vanadium

α̈ Amino acid   α…Ketoglutarate

accelerates the reaction by increasing the
acidity of a key carbon-hydrogen bond.
Nickei does abit ofboth.

Moran says the results support the
idea that the chemical flamework for me-
tabolism could have been present from
the start of life on Earth, before complex
proteins and genetic molecules like RNA
evolved.-AlLA KATSN E LSON, special to
C&EN
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